Lifestyle Family and Maternity Photography, Ellon, Aberdeenshire

Hello and welcome, here you will find my session guide and pricelist but please feel free to
contact me if you have any further questions. I am a qualified member of the Master
Photographer Association, and the Guild of Photographers. My Lifestyle sessions are for
families and babies that are past the newborn stage, preferably babies to be sitting
unaided. They are fun and relaxed and last anywhere between 60-90 minutes.

My studio in Ellon has both a great indoor studio space and outdoor backdrop. All Lifestyle
family packages can include the studio and outdoor session. Sessions are available all year
and we can always re schedule if the weather has other plans or if your child is sick. Lifestyle
sessions are relaxed and fun. Think of it as a family day out, children are encouraged to play
in the studio with the wooden toys available and have fun and let me capture the beautiful
natural moments. I will take photos of your children on their own and of you all as a family.
Lots of cuddles and real moments are encouraged to help create story telling family
portraits to capture natural laughter and smiles.

What to wear

I often get asked what to wear and it is a good idea to be prepared for how you want your
photos to look. I really recommend keeping it simple, I love earthy tones, whites, browns,
greys and creams. Simple vests or rompers for babies and neutral colour tones. I also have
a little studio wardrobe for babies and maternity that you are very welcome to look through.
Try to stay away from logos, bright colours and uncomfortable shirts. For outdoors you are
welcome to bring a change of clothes, always dress according to the weather but I would
recommend staying away from anything too bulky. For babies between 6-12 months its
sometimes nice to strip right down and do a few bathtub shots also. I like to create timeless
images so keeping it as simple and as natural as possible is best for the style of
photography that I provide. All ages of children are welcome at a family session and there is
no extra charge for large families.

Preparing for the session
It is a good idea to prepare for the session but try not to put too much pressure on toddlers
and older children as it should be a fun day out. Letting children know that the session itself
is the treat is a good way to start so they are looking forward to it.

Lifestyle Price List
All packages include the 1 hour session covering the photographer’s time and expertise,
editing and re touching of the images that will be uploaded to your personal online gallery.
Sessions includes a variety of studio and outdoor photos and a minimum of 40 images that
are all include digitally.
Place your order and pay within 7 days of viewing to receive a 10” x 8” stunning fine art
print of your choice worth £40
Bronze Package - £400
This includes all digital images in high resolution with permission to print and 8 of your
favourite images as a set of 6x4” mounted fine art prints in a beautiful gift box
Silver Package - £600.
All digital images in high resolution with permission to print, 12 x 8” luxury album.
Gold Package - £800
All digital images in high resolution with permission to print, 12 x 8” luxury album and 24 x
24” collage frame.

A £100 booking fee is required at the time of booking, this is then deducted from the
remainder balance to be paid once the images have been viewed and you have chosen
your package. I will send you a link to view your images that will be available for 7 days.
Payments can be made by cash, cheque or bank transfer. Once payment is made I will
send out your files/prints and create your album and canvas orders. Place your order and
pay within 7 days of viewing to receive a 10” x 8” stunning fine art print worth £40

EXTRAS
Standard Pints
£15
6 x4” 7x5” - £20 10x8” - £30
Fine Art Mounted Prints
Fine art quality prints retain tonality and hue on archival paper that ensures longevity
6”x4” fits an 8x6” frame - £25 10”x8” fits a 12x10” frame - £40
Luxury Album
12 x 8” album with 20 premium hardback pages and can include all images from the
session -£250.00
High Quality Wall Displays
Framed canvas fine art – 12 x10” - £150
Framed canvas fine art– 16x16” - £200
Framed canvas fine art - 30 x 24” - £350

Canvas fine art wrap – 16 x 16” - £165
Canvas fine art wrap – 20 x 16” - £189
Canvas fine art wrap – 30 x 24” - £299
Collage Frame – 24 x24” - £250
10 x 8” box frame - £90
16 x 12” box frame - £110
20 x 16” box frame - £160
24 x 20” box frame - £190

Terms and conditions
The booking fee is due at the time of booking and is non-refundable. If you need to
reschedule the shoot for any reason please just let me know at your earliest convenience.
Once you receive the link and password to your online gallery you have 7 days to place an
order and your remainder balance must be paid within 21 days from date of invoice.
Completed orders will only be sent once the balance is paid in full. A gift of a 10” x 8” fine
art print will only be given for orders placed and paid for within the 7 days.
The minimum package must be met.
Please do not copy or save images from my website, social network pages or any other
form of advertisement. The photographer, Hayley Hadden, copyrights all images. It is
illegal to scan, copy or reproduce the images in anyway unless you have received written
permission from Hayley Hadden.
If you are purchasing digital images these will be provided in high resolution once the order
is placed and paid for. Licence will be granted for print and personal use on the images.
Any commercial use is prohibited. Digital images are delivered via a downloadable link.
Hayley Fraser Photography reserves the right to use images for display, it is up to you the
client to let me know of any objections to using images on the website, social networking
pages or any other publication in which case Hayley will be happy to keep the images
private.
Hayley Fraser Photography cannot guarantee specific delivery times on product orders.
By making a booking with Hayley Fraser Photography you agree to the above.

